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Homecoming Festivities Get Under Way
Homecoming, the triple-featured

event of the year, bows in at 8:30 Summer PoSltlOnS
p.m., October 30, in Walnut Hall
with the annual Alumni Dance.
Saturday morning, floats sponsored
by Eastern's various organizations
will parade through Richmond.
Climaxing the festivities will be
the much-anticipated game between Eastern and its arch rival,
Western.
At the dance the main attraction
will be the presentation of candidates aspiring to the title of Homecoming Queen 1959. The following potential queens will also ri<*.e
in state on their clubs' floats.

'What do we do now. Ask Jack Welte, Emma Logan and Jane Toppas
- -•
as they go to build their float.

, Foundation Offered
The Danforth Foundation, an educational foundation located in St.
Louis, Missouri, invites applications for the ninth class (1960) of
Danforth Graduate Fellows from
' college senior men. and recent graduates who are preparing themselves for a career of college
teaching, and are planning to enter graduate school in September,
1960, for their first year of graduate study. The Foundation welcomes applicants from the areas
of Natural and Biological Sciences,
Social Sciences, Humanities and all
fields of specialization to be found
In the undergraduate college.
_ Dean Quentin Keen is the liaison
Officer at Eastern to nominate to
the . Danforth Foundation two or
not exceeding three candidates for
the. I960 fellowships. These appointments are' fundamentally "a relationship ofen-cou"ragement"
throughout the years of graduate
study, carrying a promise of financial aid within prescribed conditions as there may be need. The
maximum annual grant for single
Fellows is $1500 plus tuition and
fees charged to all graduate students; for married Fellows, $2000
plus tuition and fees charged to
all graduate students with an additional stipend of $600 for each
child. Students with or without
financial need are invited to apply. A Danforth Fellow is allowed.
to carry other scholarship appointments such as Rhodes, Fulbright, Woodrow Wilson, Marshall,
etc., concurrently with his Danforth Fellowship, and applicants
are., cordially invited to apply at
the same time for a Danforth Fellowship. If a man receives the
Danforth Appointment, together
with a Rhodes Scholarship, Fulbright Scholarship, or Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship, he becomes a
Danforth Fellow without stipend
until these other relationships are
completed.
All Danforth Fellows will participate in the annual Danforth
Foundation Conference on Teaching, to be held at Camp Miniwanca
in Michigan next September 1960.
The qualifications of the candidates as listed in the announce-

ment from the Foundation are:
men of outstanding academic ability, personality congenial to the
classroom, and integrity and character, including serious inquiry
within the Christian tradition. The
Graduate
Record
Examination
scores are so frequently (he deciding factor in the appointment of
a candidate, that although they are
not absolutely required, they are
most strongly recommended. Graduate Record Examinations will be
given on November 21, 1959, and
January 16, 1960.> (Eastern students may make arrangements to
take these at the University of
Kentucky.) The scores from the
examinations taken on either of
these two dates will be available
to the Council in time fOr consideration when the 1960 appointments are made.
All applications must be filed by
Dean Keen not later than December 1, 1959, and all papers, including recommendations, must be
completed by January 31, 1960.
Qualified men interested in this
scholarship should contact Dean
Keen by November, I960.

Eastern Student Discussion
Wednesday, October 28, during
the assembly hour a new club
which should be of interest to every
student on Eastern's campus will
be introduced. Eastern Student
Discussion Group is the name of
the new olub and its purpose is to
help the individual express his
ideas on matters of importance as
well as in daily conversation. The
15 head members of this new club,
which consists of three from each
class, including the graduates, will
give a demonstration of what they
are undertaking in this new project during assembly.
Any student who is Interested
is urged to attend their first meeting on November 3, in the Little
Theatre at 6:30. If there are any
questions, see Mr. Chrisman, who
is the organization's sponsor.
College student, this should be of
interest to you, be sure to attend
assembly this next week.

Jane Toppass, Kyma Club;
Elaine Patterson, Veterans Club;
Janet VonGruengan, E Club; Sandy
Smalhvood, Senior Class; Debby
Bell, Drum and Sandal; Diana
Munson, B.S.U.; Ruth Ann Bush,
Pershing Rifles; Diane Estepp,
D.S.F.; Jeanne Adams, Home Ec.
and Ag.; Nelle Bonny, Wesley;
Ethel Brown, Young Republican;
Bonnie Burnie, Sigma Tau Pi; Linda Reed, Harlan County; Shirley
Osborne, Pike County; Sandy Wilhoite, Progress; Ellen Kay Huffman, Sophomore Class; Evelyn
Craft, K.I.E. and Cwens; Mary
Ellen Willis, Alpha Si Omega;
Shirley Morgan, Freshman Class;
Janet Warren, ROTC; Barbara
Hines, Industrial Arts; Kaye Bowman,1* Junior Class; Mary Kays,
World Affairs; Judy Leete, WRA;
and Betty Crisp, Music Club.

The Social Security Administration through its Bureau of Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance is inaugurating a plan for recruiting outstanding college students now in
their junior year for summer employment in district offices as an
integral part of it, R. A". Tweedy,
District ^Manager, Lexington announced recently. The recruiting
effort will apply only to those
juniors wishing a career within the
Social Security Administration
and who appear to be well qualified for such emplofment. Bureau
officials are not interested in students who desire summer employment only.
Present plans call for the selection of an undetermined number of
juniors for summer employment in
1960. These selected w i 11 be appointed as Claims Representative
Trainees, GS-5, at the basic salary
of $4,040 per annum contingent
upon completing their college
courses. Such appointments will be
effective in June 1961. It may be
possible to enter some of the students selected for summer employment at a higher per annum rate
of pay in 1961, possibly $4,080 per

NOW Open
annum. At any rate each one of,
the students given these contingency appointments will also be
given an excepted appointment for
the summer of 1960 as Student
Assistant, GS-5, at the rate of
$4,040 per annum.
Interested students should write
the district manager, 950 Winchester Road, Lexington. Upon receipt of the inquires, a personal interview will be arranged on the
campus at a later date.

COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
The enrollment of Eastern Kentucky State College has once again
increased. The unofficial tabulation from the Register's office
gives the total enrollment for the
fall semester at 2,967. This is
roughly over 250 of last years enrollment. A breakdown of the report shows the following enrollment of the classes: Freshmen,
846; Sophomores, 642; Juniors,
555* Seniors, 682; Graduates, 237;
Special, 20; and Unclassified, 3.
—•

Collegiate Pentacle Hosts
Faculty Women
A tea in honor of the new women
members of the faculty and admin-'
istrative staff was given by Col- •
legiate Pentacle Thursday afternoon, October 22, in Walnut Hall
from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Honored guests were Miss Hazel Chrisman, of the English Department;
Miss Helen Leon, Art department;
Mrs. Veva Buchholz, Home Economics department; Mrs. Mabel C.
Jesse, Education department; Miss
Vera Jialeigh, Geography department; Miss Martha Sue Geivtnner,
Music department; Mrs. Katy Roberts, House Director of Burnam
Hall; Mrs. Nelson Elder, Assistant
to Sullivan Hall Director; and Mrs.
Laura Ballard, Hostess of the Student Union Building.
Welcoming guests in the receiving line were Peggy Harris, President of Collegiate Pentacle; Amelia
Courtney, Social Committee; and
Mrs. Emma T. Case, Dean of
Women and Advisor to Collegiate
Pentacle.. Serving, at the punch
bowl were Mrs. W. F. ODonnetl,
Mrs. W. J. Moore, Miss Verena
LaFuze, Eleanor Fischer, Betty
Weltering, and Dora Helen CaldwelL

Rita demonstrates her dancing ability to the delight of her audience.

.-?

Bus Stop
The play "Bus Stop" will' be
presented on November 2, 3, 4, and
6 in Brock Auditorium by the Little Theater Club under the direction of Mr. Gerald Honaker.
William Inge, author of BUS
STOP, also wrote PICNIC, which
had a long and successful run on
the Broadway stage. BUS STOP
has been acclaimed by critics an
uproarious comedy and an endearing love story.
The cast consists of Bo, played

by John Boone; Cherie, played by
Rita Mills; Dr. Lynn, Ralph Mills;
Elma, Mary Margaret Lewis;
Grace, played by Nancy Turner;
Virgil, Clyde Pack^ Will, played
by Virgil Napier; and Cart, played
by George Beckett.
BUS STOP is a comedy taking
' place in a small diner in the middle of a howling storm where a
bus has been stranded.
Tickets may be obtained from
any Little Theater Club member.

Practice, practice and more practice seem to be the motto for the Bus Stop crew.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

MEN IN SERVICE

Members of Associated Collegiate Press
Subscription rate: Two Dollars yearly

Lt. Everett G. Brown '49, Supply
Corp, United States Navy, who has
Co-Editors
Jean Patterson and Sandy Wilhoite been an instructor at the Navy
Business Manager
Mike McGrath Supply Corps School in Athens,
Feature Editor
Betty Byrnside Georgia, for the past 2»£ years,
Staff Typist
Maxine Watts has recently been assigned to the
Sports Editor
<.
,
■
Larry Knarr Navy Supply Depot in Yokosuka,
Circulation Manager
,
.IK
Mac Blythe Japan, as the Supply Liasion OfArt Editor
Clyde Pack flCer betwee nthe Nevy Depot and
Faculty Sponsor
Mr. Mountz the Navy Repair Facility, YokoNews Staff: Dottie Azbill, David Adams, Sally Sullivan, Stan Brad- SUka. His address is Navy No.
burry, Rita Jones, Doris Yaden, Nancy Turner, Virginia Royse, 3923, care of FPO, San Francisco,
Brenda Williams
Calif.
Feature Staff: Betty Byrnside, Frank Pearce, Barry Brennen, Elmer' George M. Stokes '87 is working
Banks, Alex Alexander, Larry Knarr, Mike McGrath, Chuck Adams, forr the
US Army Quartermaster
Elizabeth Shaw
°° P8 Inspection Agency at the
Sports Staff
Gerald Lunsford.
Atlanta, Ga., General Depot. His
Makeup Staff
W. W. Nesbitt, Elizabeth Shaw address is PO Box 61. Conley, Ga.
Robert L. Elder Jr. was recentEntered as Second Class Matter at the Richmond, Kentucky Post
ly promoted to captain in the reguOffice.
lar US Army. He receives an
Army commission as a distinguished military graduate from Eastern in 1953. He is presently assigned to the Armed Forces Examining and Induction Station at Lou. Habit-forming can be a distinct advantage or it isville as administrative officer.
can be very destructive. In the past few years it seems He resides at 512 West Ormsby,
that most of us (with yours truly the worst offender) Louisville.
Captain Elder received notificahave become addicted to griping about everything. tion of his promotion while on

ARE YOU ADDICTED?

Sometimes these gripes are well founded, but usually leave in gumpe where he visited
France, Belgium, Holland, Gerthey were voiced simply for the sake of having
many and Switzerland. The highthing to complain about. We griped about the rainy light of his trip to Europe was
mountain climbing in Zermatt,
season, poor teachers, dirty grins, suitcasers — on and Switzerland.
on in a seemingly endless stream. This constant com- Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Couchman, Louisville, recently announcplaining has accomplished nothing.
ed the engagement of their daughI, for one, would like to see* us put an end to this ter, Miss Audrey Ruth Miles, to
useless pastime and in its place found a "do-it-yourself" Captain Elder.
club. When you see something that needs to be donedo it! If it is a matter that needs the attention of some The Naval Aviation Procureother person or organization, see that it reaches those ment Officer at the Memphis, Tennessee, Naval Air Reserve Trainpeople who can do something about it.
ing Unit today announced that
A good place to start is the recreation room of. -Aviation Officer Candidate Joe

Behind the Podium

Early October seems to be open season on freshmen, Advice
to right of them, advice to left of them volleys and thunders, At first
they dart from builidng to building in scurrying confusion, but gradually they render all advice harmless by paying attention to none of
it. Then we call them sophomores,
Before the present freshman class reaches that apathetic state,
it may be possible to urge its members to give some attention to the
matter of budget. Perhaps even a few upper classmen will be attracted by the opening sentence with its promise of more freshman
baiting and lured tato reading m advice
T*£*£*$Z&£&2!?l!^
*
' Z? "eed * won?' «.
Louisville,
Kentucky has received
A college budget can prevent your winding up a semester "in
orders to Navy Flight Training. the red", for remember that time cannot be made cheap by inflation.
e r
rte d to the
c c

the grill., which is usually a mess. OK, so the mess was

created by those litterbugs who "were there first". I
don't believe there is a Student On CampUS Who feels "16 A«P°,
r

1 D

"Annapolis >>f ^ e;e are'not'many "hours'ln the"day',' but there are some one hundred

that ht- k "taA AOAW" *A Buck «t hrAAfw *r to nw>k in H . i a^eu"a(? 5' Florida' on
that he IS tOO gOOd tO PUS* a brOOm Or tO pick Up Saturday, October 3rd
trash. Sure We have SOme Very efficient UMltorS Who . uP°n reporting to Pensacola he
began 16 weeks of ^re-Flight
receive wages for this work, tut let's be realistic. With ESI.,
ZSSZJ?
training.
Following ^£2H5
successful
the increased enrollment we have placed On Hie ShOW- completion of this phase he will be.
a commission as an Endrs of our janitors an almost impossible task—-Impossi- awarded
tig:n™n ^ewNava!, Reserve- ***"
ble without our help.
Pre-Flight he will go to basic
flight
training where he will make
When you accidentally s p i II something, ask his solo
flight and receive many
Clarence right then to help you dean it up. He'll be hours of
ruction in formation
flying, instruments, gunnery am.
glad to.
Mfe «r* flH nrnuW A< aur «»UWM» IMIAH huikJuMt Aur *°mbuig. ff01" ^asic n* ^2" .**
We are OH proud Ot Our StUOent Union OUiMing, OUr transferred to an Advanced Training Unit at Memphis, Tennessee
campus, our school. Let us show it by making our
or Corpus Christi, Texas for adconstructive and helpful.
vanced flying in operational air1

LIFE

completion of the advanced phase
will win for him the coveted "Navy
Wings of Gold." He will tnen be
assigned to a Fleet Squadron for
duty.
Aviation
Officer
Candidate
Hughes is the son of Mrs. Hallie
Cleary (mother has remarried) of
the Sheraton Hotel, Louisville,
Kentucky. He graduated from
■astern State College this past
June with his B.S. degree. He is
a member of Alpha Psi and Kappa
Pi Fraternities and is a former
member of the Kentucky National
Guard.

Life is something you must live for yourself, no
can five it for you. so spake a wise man long ago. Even
today this is sttH true. Life is a complex matter which
too many of us. take for granted. As couege students
we reserve the right to go about our busy world unmindful of anything but chutes, profs MOW, homework,
dates and griMolooy.
If anything drastic hoppsni. Hie a toot or quii, we
turn to our intellectual buddies for help or notes, never
thinking about depending an ourselves for a little studyFOREIGN TEACHING
ing or time put into the subject.
If we find we're short of money, that's a problem POSTS AVAILABLE
pnfiTa
easily solved—just borrow for a few days until good KMIIKK v TK4fin\r
^, v
•, *f'™t't"ww
Sz
old Mom and Dad come through with a hard earned
S^^S^HSicirKSSSflJ
check.
e
^C^iSBut looking into this a little bit, let's examine our- S£^°l^
many and France for the 1960-61
year. The greatest number
selves and see if we're really pleased with the way we're school
of vacancies will be for elementary
living. What kind of character and integrity does it teachers experienced In the pritake to depend an others for knowledge as well as mary grades. Secondary teachers
money. What kind of men and women are we becam- who qualify in two major fields

twenty days between registration and examination this term. Budget
^w ^^there is time and before you are faced with the* necessity
Qf do,
severjli weeks' work in a single day.
a11 means
«* t *foV~movie3~game7,~and
■?• to ll that m:!™+P^?J!&J**!L£
££~'
plain old1 folksiness In the grill.
tn
e
Your pr ofe8Sors were once young—your tendency to forget this is
^ {j^ f lattering-and they want your days to be fun. The only
reason they do not constantly hammer this point is that you seem
to
t tne idea more readiiy than you grasp irregular French verbs.
g Chemistry formulas.
But you can learn verD8 and formulas and learn them so well
tnat ^y gtay wm, you if you allow a proper amount of each day's
^me for
for*" nnrefui
careful study.
time
study Three meals a"
a day
dav properly eaten and di
digested will lead to health whereas a week's food crammed into the
|tomach on Saturday night can lead to nothing less serious than
nightmares. Accordingly, the "A" student is one who is not only intelligent but also regular in his study habits. He has learned that
todays corollary in geometry will be basic to the understanding of
tomorrow's theorem, and that phrases ignored in September will make
sentence structures incomprehensible in October.
«
The routine of daily assignments, however, is only one portion of
a college budget. There is the matter of term studies and collateral
readings. The term paper, assigned in a history course can be a very
exciting adventure if you work at it a little each day or even at
regular intervals two or three times a week. This will give youtime to-trace a clue rather than ignore it; time to think, to assimilate,
even to interpret creatively it may be hoped. It will give you time
to let your paper lie and "mellow"; when you return to it you may
find it has rotted, and your fresh and objective approach to the
problem may give you. satisfaction and your teacher pleasure. Of
course you can wait and do your paper after the game on the night
before It.is to be submitted, but there is just a chance your professor
will discover your secret as he reads. (Again you refuse to remember that he was'once a college student and wrote papers after the
game on the night before the deadline.) The only feat more amazing
than a student's ability to read King Lear and write a critical estimate, of it in a single night is his ability to fill, five pages full of
illegibly hurried and blissfully impotent longhand devoid of one single
concrete observation. That takes skill. Meanwhile the professor
sorrows not so much over the necessity of reading the report as he
does over the fact that you have.denied yourself the privilege of enJ°.vinS: an absorbing adventure or of engaging in honest and leisurely
conversation with an interesting person because you allowed yourself
to ,ittle time
°
" In this Wfty ">»*** be™™8 dun and routine; so will
j™ ffi fnThurrv^ da8h thr°Ugh hCr h°me ^ ye"' "Hi- GOOdThe student who gives himself time to enjoy the adventure of"
education will soon need in his budget a few minutes each day for
his own reading—something he can thoroughly enjoy because he does
not have to take a quiz on It. It may be the Bible, the day's news, a
, • recent novef' a
favorlte comic strip (there are some
d
„„,, biom-anhv /m^nt m^^in. ™ -k~-. 'JL mSK JS2^?

\>

u

ing?
Oh sure, we've oil heard that rot about being the
future Isadjors of America but that's in the future, what
about now. Mow's the time to live it up, enjoy ourselves,
and who cares about what's going to happen later.
We'd take care of that when the time comes. After aU,
it's our life and nobody can teH us how to run it. That's
true, so true it hurts. It is our life to do with what we
may and no one lives it for us, bat each Individual life
has snmsthing to contribute to the world. Admittedly,
we. may not on" be future Presidents of the United States
or NaM Prise W
lawyers, doctors, businnmmon, secretaries, etc. if
will just accept hue's pioce for us instead of fighting it.
It's a fact neat Mfe should not be all work end no
play but it is eke evident that we have only one Bfe to

and Men
it for us.

<ewe

Hue an

and aWed number of alminis- ^K E'rght^usnesT"

8h Uld

°

* "^ ^

M

"* ****

, re yOU i aon th S advice t00 drAW a circ,e to
LuAUFIclSs^'u^uSe0 a your^f
2 * auid divide
S
'
'
*Wnt
budget
lt mt0
the
hL«^w £1,2,. f„„i.„ V^«ta2
familiar slices such as you see each
ln th
f
vernme
SS^v^^'eSSSvJ?^
^
t "W
° you
e° spend"tsleepinir,
expenditures."
and
two years of experience
y^ amount
of time
eatinjr. Correctly
olavine represent
studvine
Government transportation is fur- reading, and just plain loafing.
*
^' p,aymfr' Btuayln8>

^^rr'^SumixSTtnT7i h t°,kayi FZT ^th thi3, column *** y°ur ^aPh in th. waste
msImcTionar .Sf ^Iceeds $^ basket. But, honestly, aren't you a little ashamed ?
monthly. The tour of duty is one
year.
To assure consideration for the
coming school year, Inquire regarding
application
procedure
a
should be made immediately to:
Teacher
Recruitment,
Civilian J
Personnel Office, Lexington Signal
Depot, Lexington, Kentucky.

The Golden Rule Cafe
You Are Always Welcome at

FACULTY FACTS
Mrs. Daisy B. French attended
the state board meeting of the
American Association of University Women at Louisville, Kentucky, September 26.

_

WE ARE KNOWN FOR
GOOD FOOD!
Sojuth First Street

Phone *l5o

4
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VET'S VILLAGE

KESSLER'S
Jewelry

By BREMIA WILLIAMS
It's about six o'clock. Everywhere in the village, families art
sitting down to supper. Some are having roast beef, others just hot
dogs. Whatever it is, it looks good to tired husbands and hungry
children. Just as the first forkful gets to the mouth, there is a
knock on the door. Well, nothing to do but answer it. '
"Hello, my name is A. sales- "r^W^.^-^ifl!?? thfZ°™

(NEXT TO BEGLEY'S)
wont take a mhnute7 i_ like to what you think! There they are
a ain the verv next
S ^av' W1 th. th/
very same memonzed sa es talk,
Do
people actually think that colle e
& students are so gullible? Vets
Village is apparently fertile valley
£f anyone wanting to sell any"""£•
.. , ...
__,_*„_ „„*_
Naturally this situation gets
a
maddening. " ve you noticed°"°. TP* ^J^«ufn«? f"g%$
their
trailer door
asking for
NO
nt)P
sippet nas gotten com ana un goLICITORS
»# This
is a reason-

a few questions."
l7J.EIgins... 19.95 askTwoyou hours,
a hundred prying
personal questions and several ofof free irifts later vou have
17 J. Benrus.. 25.00 fera
said "Yes ni take two " (Just
Sget ridW LimTThTs is when
find out that within two
19 J.Gruens. 19.95 you
months you're to pay S30 for a
set of encyclopedias, ist like the
l7J.Bulovas.24.95 ones
you already have, and your
e„
r has rotten cold and un(Ladies' & Gent's Models)

Thta little episode is not at all *hle

LOWEST Prices on
Watch Repairs!

Richmond's ONLY
Cut Rate
Jewelry!
NAME BRANDS AT
REDUCED PRICES —
SWANK, REMINGTON,
NORELCO, SCHICK.
RONSON, SPEIDEL,
SHAEFFER.
Discounts to Students.
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
WELCOMED!

KESSLER'S
(Next to Begley's)
Ph. 1266

Jantzen

205 W. Main

rounds in
in
rounds

Vets
Vets

solution,

but

who

wants

Villatre
village,

selline permit
solicitora-rnust
have, for a fee, a
seuing
frQm ^ p,.es|dent.8 office.
Wouldn't you' love to catch someHome Economics
one without their permit?!
—f , K|
But, being that we have no such
UlUD INews
.
ruie) we'il just have to put up
^
^ * v.
say
a little more firmly
nn HIM «,« A^J
On October
22, 1959 the Agri- signs,
^£ m
* no£irmer
can
t?)>
culture Club and the Home Eco- £
t
ot
the door ever
J
nomics Club plan a joint fish-fry.
_ jn
At the last meeting of the Home * ______
.
Economics Club three girls, Betty
King, Nancy Campbell, and Elinor WESLEY FOUNDATION
Fischer, reported on their activi- BEGINS ACTIVITIES
ties and experiences at the American Home Economics Association
The Wesley Foundation started
Convention held in Milwaukee, off with a big bang this year with
Wisconsin. Elinor was honored on two big social events. First was a
being elected National Secretary Welcome Party at the Methodist
of the American Home Enonomfcs Church and ne„t was a picnic at
Association.
the Penacle. Many more parties
On October 20, the club observed are being planned along with inUnited Nations Day. For this terestfaig programs on Monday
session food was served from dif- night at the Blue Room,
ferent nations and a film on
he Eastern Wesley Foundation
United Nations Day was shown.
WM invited to Berea Wesley FounFor Homecoming the'Home Eco- dation for a turkey dinner, Sunnomics Club plans ta."e«*pponsor a day, _ct. 18. An inspiring program
float with the Agriculture Club. was given by members of the
Jeanie Adams was selected candi- Eastern Wesley Foundation,
date for Homecoming queen.
The Wesley Foundation chose as
The Kentucky Home Economics their candidate for Homecoming
Association meeting will be held Queen, Miss Nell Bonny, who is a
in Lexington, November 6. Betty freshman from Irvine.
King has been selected as the
__e __i Conference for all Wesclub's candidate for state presi- jey Foundations in Kentucky will
dent.
be held at Asbury College, Oct.
24 and 25. This year's theme is
"The Church's Mission in the
Stoclcer Tells-Of Tour
World." We would like to encourOf Europe Past Summer age many students to attend. You
are always welcome at Wesley
William Stocker, head of the de- Foundation. Come and bring a
partment of agriculture at Eastern State College, spoke to the friend.
Richmond Lions Club at its meeting at Benault Inn on Thursday
night. He has recently returned
from a visit to 20 countries of
Europe. He showed colored slides
and described his visit to the British Isles.
The club voted to have a ladies
night on Thursday, Oct. 29. This
meeting will be held in the Farris
Fellowship Hall of the First
Christian Church.

"MISS TCENTUCKV SELECTS BOOTS—IdSVs Miss Kentucky,
Carol Brown of Whltesburg, Ky., is shown selecting a pair of
"Sandier Bongo Boots" at JAN'S SHOE STORE. Carol (student
at Eastern) bought a white kid pair. Bongo Boots are also available In red and In black kid (see ad en thfc page). Ptctared with
Carol is Sol Welsenfcurg, JAN'S SHOE COMPANY'S fashion shoe
__-_.,
Advertisement

LUIGI'S PIZZA
FREE! BALL. POINT PEN!
With Each Order—One to a Customer!

FREE DELIVERIES!
OVER 90c
Daily I 1:00---10:45 P. M. Sunday 4:00— 10:45 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS — PHONE 2737

the gift your
favorite person
deserves
No other gift says to well, "from
me—to YOU." No gift can duplicate it. No gift can please »o much
or mean so much! Let ua make
that special gift portrait for you
now—and show you interesting
ways to make it a memorable gift
—in color or in a beautifully do-"
signed frame. Come in or phono
for your appointment tomorrow.

PHONE 39

Stanifer Studio
RICHMOND, KY.

SAN DLER OF BOSTON'S BONGO BOOT... Fashion beats
the drum for boots... and Bongo beats 'em all. The whole big ideawrapped up in this one beauty of a booty! It really flips... up, down,
over* As advertised in Seventeen.
Red—Black—White $10.95

JAN'S SHOES
"RICHMOND'S

BETTER

SHOE

STORE"

*s

>

'
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Sam Incavido
Eastern's regular starting halfback opposite Gilly Layman lias
been junior, Sam Incavido. Sam
stands five feet-eight inches and
weighs about 190 pounds. This one
year letterman possesses keen
sense of competitive ability; and
hails from the state of Pennsylvania.
Sam is an art major and a
member of the E Club.
In, his free time, Sam enjoys
reading sports magazines and eating Italian food. He especially
likes an Italian dish entitled
"Stufato F-atto congil Lesso". The
recipe can be found in the library.
When asked who was Eastern's

McBrayer Greets
'59 - '60 Squad
22-Game Card .
This Season
Coach Paul McBrayer greeted
his youngest and smallest Eastern Kentucky cage squad — 13
strong — this week-end as he began preparations for a "killer" 22
game schedule and the defense of
the Ohio Valley Conference crown.
Headed by all-conference junior,
Carl Cole, the Eastern varsity this
year will include Just one senior
and seven juniors, along with five
graduates from last year's freshman ranks.
Losses
from
last
season's
championship club won 16 of 21
contests were the numbers one and
two scorers. Dale Moore and Larry
Wood, both all-conference and honorable
mention
All - American
cagers, in addition to center, Bernie Kotula, and guard Ray Vent-ill.
In his 14th year at the helm of
the Maroons, McBrayer is, f a c e d
with a tremendous rebuilding job.
Along with being short on experience, his big problem is the lack
of size. "We have three established performers," he said, "in Carl
Cole, Jack Upchurch, and Larry
Redmond. But, because of the
size element the other two regulars must come from our four
big boys."
Cole, whom McBrayer thinks
will rank along with Eastern s alltime great basketball players, is
6-3, while Upchurch and Redmond
both stand at 6-2. The "big boys"
referred to are senior Bruce Springate and junior Roland Wierwllle,
a pair of the conference's top reserves last season, and sophomore
Ray Gardner, all at 6-5, and 6-7
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toughest opponent on our scredule, he replied Toledo, Middle Tennessee, and East Tennessee.
In summing up his feelings about
the team he said, "This Is one of
the best teams I've played with.
It has a lot of desire to win and
it will match up with any team in
the conference."
Gilly Layman
A five foot-eight inch 170 pound
halfback from Ashland, Kentucky,
describes Gilly Layman. Gilly is
one of the hardest running and
hitting backs on the squad. Much
of this is due to his blazing speed.
He is a hard worker, a steady
campaigner, and an earner of two
letters here at Eastern; and re-

ceived an Honorable
ention on
the all Ohio V)alley Conference
selections last year.
Gilly, on campus, belongs to the
E Club and participates in the
"manly" sport of weight lifting as
a hobby.
Upon graduation, he would like
to coach football out of state. His
major in physical education and
Geography-geology, will afford a
good background for his occupational future.
Gilly says this about the team:
"If we get a share of the breaks,
we could have a good season. The
team has as good potential as there
has been" since I have been at East.
ern."

Ralph Richardson.
Present plans indicate that Cole
may move to a forward post and
Upchurch out to a guard position
in an attempt to increase the team
strength. Moore's replacement at
the other forward will probably
come from either Springate, Wierwillie, Richardson or Gardner.
Richardson,
the highly - touted
sophomore from Russell Springs,
or Wierwillie, must handle the
center post duties.
Other top prospects among the
upper classmen include juniors
Rex English, 6-3, forward, Phil
Estepp, 6-2 guard, and Nelson
White, a six, footer who returned
this fall from a stint in the armed
forces. Among the sophomores,
good prospects include, besides
Richardson and Gardner, guards
Carter Brandenburg, 5-10, Rupert
Stephens, 6-1, and Larry Parks,
■6-2. All of the varsity candidates
are Kentuckians except Wierwille,
of Cincinnati, and Parks, of Arlington, Indiana.
The Maroons open on Dec. 5
when they host Miami of Ohio at
Richmond in a non-conference
contest. Other non-loop games include NCAA semi - finalist Louisville, two games. Marshall College,
two games, and potent North
Carolina State-and Dayton single
games. The Maroons will participate in the Gulf-South Classic in
Shreveport, La. on Dec. 28, 29, and
30.
Coach Jim Baechtold, former
Eastern All - American, welcomed
his freshman squad of 16 candidates and put them through their
opening week drills in preparation
for a schedule of from 15 to 17
games.

Tenn., Jan. 9 Western Ky., Richmond, Jan. 11 Murray State, Richmond, Jan, 14 Middle Tennessee,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Jan.
18
Tennessee Tech, Richmond, Jan.
21, Morehead State, Morehead,
Jan. 23 North Carolina State, Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 30 Middle Tennessee, Richmond, Feb. 6 Tennessee Tech, Cookeville, Tenn., Feb.
11 Morehead State, Richmond,
Feb. 13 Murray State, Murray,
Feb. 16 Western Ky., Bowling
Green, Feb. 22 Marshall, Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 25 East Tennessee, Richmond, Feb. 27 Dayton,
Dayton, Ohio, Mar. 3 Louisville,
Richmond.
CAGE ROSTER
FORWARDS: Rex English, jr.,
21, 6-3, 190, Carter: Ray Gardner,
soph. 20, 6-5, 190, Mt. Eden: Bruce
Springate, sr., 22, 6-5, 175 Sinai:
Jack *Upchurch (G-F), Jr., 21, 6-2.
200, Monticello: Roland Wiedwille
(C-F), Jr., 20, 6-5, 200, Cincinnati.
CENTERS: Ralph Richardson,
soph.,, 20, 6-7, 210, Russell Springs.
GUARDS: Carter Brandenburg,
soph. 20, 5-10, 165, Richmond: Carl
Cole, jr., 20, 6-3, 190, Lexington:
Phil Estepp, jr., 20, 6-2, .170,
Paintavilie: Larry Redmond, jr.,
23, 6-2, 185, Newport: Rupert
Stephens, soph., 19, 6-1, 170, Russell Springs: Larry Parks, soph.,
19, 6-2 185, Arlington, Ind.: Nelson
White, Jr., 23, 6-0, 180, Stanton.

EMn Brinegar and Tony Lanham, quarterbacks, In practice session
for tonight's game.

PROGRESS PICK
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Eastern Kentucky over Western Kentucky
Missouri over Nebraska
Duke over North Carolina State
Iowa State over Kansas "State
Mississippi over Arkansas
Northwestern over Notre Dame
Southern California over California
Cornell over Columbia
'.
Purdue over Iowa
Army over Air Force
.^.....
.,
Washington over Oregon
Texas over Southern Methodist* U
Georgia over Kentucky
Syracuse over Pittsburgh
Darthmouth over Yale
m
Minnesota over Vanderbilt
Navy over Pennsylvania
Ohio State over Michigan State
Utah over Arizona
Louisiana State U. over Florida
Result: 9 out of 10—90%

Try Your Skill

i

f;—
k

'r
—
■-■■*'

Wrappin' Up The 13th
In A Row
•

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
WELCOMES NEW
MEMBERS AFLOAT

On October 8, the Kappa Kappa
Sigma held tryout& Nine girls
had to execute the following skills:
Schedule
crowl stroke, breast stroke, back
Dec. 5 Miami (Ohio) University, stroke and side stroke. Also
Richmond, Dec. 10 Louisville, Lou- there were several stunts, such as:
isville, (Freedom Hall), Dec. 12. ballet legs, kips and dolphines.
Marshall, Richmond, Dec. 28, 29, There had been practices for two
30 Gulf-South Classic (H. Sim- evenings prior to the tryouts.
mons, Washington U. (Mo.), G. Jeanie Ammerman, Linda Bell,
Washington, Hamline, N. W. La. Debbie Bell, Linda Arnsperger,
Tech, Centenary.) Shreveport, La. and Judy Shechan were welcomed
Jan. 4 East Tenn., Johnson City, into the club the following week.

.>

PASQUALE'S

*

FREE DELIVERY!
12:00—1:30

and

5:00 — 11:00 P. M.

JUMBO HOT DOGS—25c
PIZZA—25c
STROMBOLI'S — 70c
Across from Kroger's
Phone 651

I
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Eastern
Kentucky's passing
game, both the offensive and defensive phase, is being: given a
stiff workout this week M the
Maroons make their second attempt at win number two on Friday night when they tackle Austin
Peay's Governors at Hanger Stadium.
The game has been designated
"Dad's Day" by the Varsity "E"
Club, letterman's club on the campus. Fathers of the Maroon gridders will be the guests of the college for a pre-game dinner at 6:30
in the Blue Room of the Student

and a touchdown.
Presnell thought his running offense was excellent. The Maroons
outgained the host Tennessee team
242 yards to 113 on the ground. He
especially was pleased with the
hard running of little Gilly Layman, 5-8, 160 pound Ashland,
junior, and fullback, Hade Durbin,
185 pound junior from Irvine. Layman, who has personally accounted
for nearly half of Eastern's rushing yardage, chalked up 112 yards
on ~22 carries in the losing cause.
Eddie Miller, rugged 220 pound,
Wheelersburg, Ohio, co-captain,
again turned in a sterling performance from his guard post.
The Maroons were hit hard by
injuries and co-captain Joe Graybeal, Somerset center, probably is
lost for Friday's game. Others injured but expected to be ready include guards Dick Slukich* Pittsburgh, and Deq, Adkisson, Harlan,
both juniors, ends Frank Asbury,
Jenkins, senior, and Gene Blackwelder, Gainsville, Fla., freshman,
and Durbin.
After five games, Layman, with

they will sit on the sidelines, wearing their son's number on their
backs and a special pre-game ceremony has been planned to honor
the "proud pops."
Head Coach Glenn Presnell said
that too many mistakes were
made against East Tennessee last
Saturday when his Maroons suffered their fourth loss and their
third by one touchdown. "We just
can't seem to put a good game together," he said. "We cannot make
as many mistakes as we did
against their good club and expect
to win," he said.
Presnell said that his charges
wouki get plenty of exercise this
week in developing a passing attack, as well as a better pass defense. The Maroons, for the first
time in recent years, failed to
complete a pass against the Bucs.
The Tennesseans, meanwhile, were
completing five of 12 for 40 yards

leads in the rushing department.
Shannon Johnson, Irvine, junior, is
second with 134 yards in 43 carries for a 3.1 average while Sammy
Incavido, junior from Dunmore,
Pa., has netted 90 yards on 23 attempts, good for* a 3.9 average.
Layman also leads in pass receiving with 5 catches for 61 yards.
Tony Lanham, Corbin, sophomore, leads in passing with 11
completions in 42 attempts for 166
yards and a touchdown. The Maroons, as a team, have found the
mark on just 16 of 66 aerials for
a poor .242 completion percentage.
Freshman Elvin Brinegar took
over the scoring leadership with
a touchdown in the East Tennessee
game, giving him a total of 12
yoints. He also leads in kickoff returns having averaged 22.7 yards
on three returns.
Kickoff time at Hanger Stadium
is 8 p. m.

Maroons Drilled

M

In Pass Game

•I

Austin Peay
Here Tonight
*

*l

11
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The Intramural sports program"
has opened this past week under
the guidance of Dr. Fred Darling,
managers, Joseph Judy and Franthe Maroons line coach, and his
cis Vest.
Nine teams are in competition
for the Touch Football Championship. Each team will donate $1
as an entrance fee, which will go
toward the purchase of a trophy
to be awarded to the winner. According to Dr. Darling, the 22nd
of Oct. will be the last day any
team may enter competition.
Interscholastic rules will govern
this sport. A team must consist
pf 10 to 15 men. There will be
no tie games. The tie games will
be played off immediately after
the completion of the regulation
game.
No one may play orr* two teams.
Each will be disqualified if such

'
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Intramural
Program Opens

../

.

FEMININE FUN
occurs.
Games are being played, twice
a day, in the practice field, in front
of the Weaver Health Building.
An elimination tournament will
be played to determine a champion.
Copies of the rules may be obtained in Dr. Darling's office.
The teams entered so far are:

W:R.A. is now holding an intermural double elimination tennis
tournament. The first, second'and
third place winners will be awa«#-.
ed prizes.
W.R.A. is entering a float in the
Homecoming Parade and our
queen candidate is Judy Leete. Our
sponsor is the Colonel Drive-in.

The Camping Club had a breakfast cook out Saturday, October
10. It was very enjoyable for tt»e
old members since the new one*
had to do the cooking. Eight nmr
members were taken into the
•
Camping Club. The new members
are Anne Baker, Myma Young,
Judy Burks, Jeanean Wayman,
Fran, Linda Spaulding, Sharon MuThe outcome of the games play- sen and Virginia Greene. "She
ed on October 14 are as follows: who belongs to the Camping Club
Jumpers 12, Chinese Bandits 0 will survive life with a smile."
Just ask our sponsor!
Harlan County 1, Jar Heads 0
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.'

Chinese Bandits
Jar Heads
Harlari County
Jumpers
The Dirty Dozen
Rats
Showmen
Little Cats
The Drastic Tew

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!

It filters as
no single filter can
for mild,full flavor!

MADISON LAUNDRY

•

And CLEANERS
.

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
■

.

I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED —NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

Third and Water Streets

■

•

BOB'S
MEN'S
SHOP
•

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
j

1. It combines a unique inne_r filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defN
nitelv proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste1. ^

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

rm^4^jLm^^S^it«^Ly^^,^^"Jl^^^^'^^'nm

■1JUUJP1 IM^—.iJoJ _■
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resident's father.
October 19-26—Every free period
>f
Ima, Pa, and the four freshmen
Each year at this time, the cause she didn't finish the fifth.!
(has been spent stuffing chicken
clubs and organizations on East- Her roommate said Ima was
ern's campus make plans for their liar. She told us she was therd wire with napkins, tissue paper,
homecoming floats. (For the bene- and watched Ima drink every drop.l chewing gum wrappers, French
fit of freshmen and other morons,
October 5—The KYMA Club an-' conversation manuals, coptes of
a homecoming float is an artistic nounced today that the theme of the Progress, and back, issues of
creation, an engineering feat. It's the parade would be Alfred E. the Saturday Review of Literature.
October 22^Ima and "Pa" will
made from napkins, plywood, and Nawmanland.
have m finish fldat by themselves.
chicken wire.) elect a queen to
October 6—Planning committee Richmond, local 101 of tha music
ride on it, and enter into the
today. Our float will be huge union w^n't let four freshmen
spirit of a jovial homecoming met
replica
of Mad magazine.
work without five piece band.
(when alumni make like sparrows
October 16—Ima and her boy
and return to Capastrano).
October 28—Ima called weather
The homecoming parade is, of friend, Paaquale "Pa" Dhun, spent man today. He said weather
course, one of the most important the day trying to kidnap freshmen would be fair and sunny.
•* -~
elements of a successful homecom- to work on the float. They finally
October
29—Ima
called
weather
ing. It takes long hours of plan- succeeded when they lessoeVi four man today. He said weather would
ning and work to have a float in boys coming out of French class be fair and cloudy.
the parade. Some of the hazards (or was it Spanish?).
October 30—Ima called weather
of float building are recorded beOctober 17 — Construction of man today. He said weather would
low in the entries of an upper- float began today. We are build- be cloudy.
i
classman's diary. Let's read it ing the float in an old ware house
October
31—It
rained!
Our
float
(formerly a limburger .cheese fac- was voted most authenic in' the
together.
October l—The club met today tory).
parade because it looked so much
and appointed a committee to plan . October 18—Today we elected like chicken wire stuffed with
the float. Ima Engineer was made queen of the float. The club presi- napkins, tissue paper, chewing
chairman because she won a Fire dent's sister, the- club president's gum wrappers, French conversaprevention poster contest in the mother, and the club president's tion manuals,' copies of the Prosixth grade. Ima denied she had girl friend were nominated. We gress, and back issues Of the
won the contest in the sixth be- compromised by electing" club Saturday Review of Literature.

Float, Schmost, Goat

Sir Isaac Newton is struck
by another great ideal
Two hard working chemists, Anne and Jim, take time for a break.
This week Pearcc's Portraits salutes the Caduceus Cftib. The
spotlight swings to Caduceus Club president, Leonard Jefferson, and
reporter, Anne Roberts. The Caduceus Club is an organization for
students interested in medicine and allied fields. It derives its- name
from the symbol of the medical profession, two serpents entwined
around a staff. The club promotes civic activities related to the
medical field, such as the Tuberculosis Campaign and the Red Cross
Bloodmobile.
*
Throughout the school year the ing the medical schools at Uniclub has speakers who are leaders versity of Louisville, University
in the medical profession. Re- of Kentucky, and Vanderbilt Unicently, Dr. Harvey Chenault, a versity. Besides his activity in
neuro surgeon from Lexington, the Caduceus Club, Leonard is
spoke to the group. Dr. Chenault Junior Class Treasurer and in the
is considered one of the top men Biology Club.
in this field. Later this year the
Anne hopes to become a medical
club is to hear experts from the technologist. Her hobby is drawfields of general surgery, dentistry, ing, which comes in handy in the
pediatrics, and other medical biology courses she takes. She
fields. makes her home here in RichScholastic excellence is to be mond with her parents. The Newfound in the Caduceus Club. Leon- man Club and the Biology Club
ard is vice president of the OAKS, round out Anne's campus activiSenior Men's Honorary, and Anne ties.
is in Cwens, Sophomore Womens"*' A tip of the silk hat to Leonard
Honorary. Many other Caduceus Jefferson and Anne Roberts of the
Club members are in the honorary Caduceus Club.
societies on the campus. Medical r
:
.
schools require a very high
standard which makes it impera- Dance Club Prepares
tive that pre-medical students V r ' A
J
*
work hard to achieve outstanding '©* S Agenda
^Leonard hails from German- nSSTt^SS^JS^SSSS^
town. At present, he is consider- 2***L*}**&**. "*" busv
;
year. Plans for Homecoming were
discussed and" Debbie BeH was
selected as candidate for queen.
Officers for the present year
are: President, Margie Gibson;
Vice-President; Debbie Bell; Secretary, Jane Bulick; Treasurer,
October •
22 8:00 p. m. String Quartet Re- v,rSima Royse; and Business Manager, Marjorie Hill. Faculty sponcital, Music Building 300.
23 6:W~p."m7""E,r7aubTad's ?°I\forrnDrum and Sandal is Mrs1
Day, Blue Room, Student "Sk
Tnis ^**
vear the club has a total
Union Bldg
to
e
23
8:00 p. m.' Eastern-Austin ?'
SSnm,last
™tber8
- Those rlt"rn"
mg from
vear are:
Peav
Football
Game
Hane-er
Stadium
Hanger Tracy M&rgie Gibaon DebbieSylvia
Bell,

Calendar Of
Coming Events

B
M n&y
Sophomore Class Dance fol- ?"*
fiSL' fiS
?err ' *?tty
Lake Joyce
Beard
lowine
frame
Recreation
'
J
Abner,
Room
Recreation Freddie Scott -Mariorle yHiU
^

26

27
28

29
30
31

10
18
26
30

&
Joint Aiumni Council of Ken- XSttS^iSS' ^T f^m
*V
oIb ook
tucky,
201
Student
Union
££?
iSS'iwS^L
"
T
T
i
Blde
Clara Jones, Patty Boyd, Diane'
6:30 p. m. Joint Alumni Coun- JJHSfftSi n^n barren Polly
cil of Kentucky Dinner, Blue XSElL 5.i
£ '«"* Macke,
Room SUB
Suzanne Hale, Mary Margaret
Marie P mme r
Joint Aiumni Council of Ken- j2?ft,2jH
'V
T ' "!"*
ces McInt r
tuckv Little Theatre
y «. Jane West, Jeannine
urlier
10:00 a.' m. Assembly-EKSC fP
- Margaret Ball, Sharon
Student Discussion Organi- Be|"?mna. ^n** Waad, and Pat
zation, Auditorium.
Lykisn.
8:00 p. m. Concert—Carl Dol",..__ A __, _ A—~~
metsch and Joseph Saxby,
KAPPA DELTA PI
300 Music Bldg.
Delta A1
Homecoming Dance, Walnut aTne
PhM Chapter of KapHall, SUB.
P Delta Pi had its regular meeton
2:00 p. m. Eastern-Western *"*
Wednesday, October 7, with
Football Game, Hanger its new officers: Larry Martin,
Stadium.
President; Marylyn Hansjergen,
5:00 p. m. Barbecue, Cafeteria, Vice President; Harold Bell, TreasSUB.
'
urer; Amelia Courtney, Secretary;
November
Martha Bullard, Historian at the
8:00 p. m. Play, "Bus Stop", nelm' Auditorium.
The meeting was devoted to a
8:00 p. m. Play, "Bus Stop", discussion of plans for this school
Auditorium.
year 1969-40. Among the activi8:00 p. m. Piano Recital by tie« planned are: 1. Ushering,
Robert Spillman, Auditor- C.K.E.A. 2, Joint sponsor with
ium.
S.N.E.A. for an all campus as8:00 p. m. Community Concert sembly during American Educa—Egleosky Ballet, Auditor- tion Week (November 11). 3. Fall
ium.
iniation, December 1969. 4.
8:00 p. m. Eastern Orchestra Spring initiation, May 1969. 5.
Concert, Auditorium.
Annual Sophomore Scholarship
Noon School closes for Award (1969-60). 6. Celebration
Thanksgiving holiday.
of Delta Alpha's twenty-fifth anni8:00 a. m. Class Work re- versary in conjunction with the
sumes.
spring initiation.

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.
But when it comes down to a
really pleasurable filter cigarette, it's what goes up— in front
of the filter, that is—that makes
the difference!
And there's where Winston
had an inspired idea — FilterBlend! Winston specially selects
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

cially processes them for filter
smoking. The result: FilterBlend up front of a modern filter. That's what makes Winston
a complete filter cigarette.
Filter-B^end also makes
Winston America's best-selling,
best-tasting filter cigarette.Take
it from Sir Isaac:

>",

" You don't have to be hit on the head to know that
o«

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"
». J. REWOLBS /oiACC 0 C0..WIN5T0N-SALEM. N.C.
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SHOW TALK

Officer's Body
To Be Buried Here

by Chuck and Liz

New House Council members for Burnam Hall were installed last Thursday night.

Coed's Corner
By

BETTY

Mademoiselle magazine i s now
accepting applications from undergraduate women for membership
in its l95fl-€0 College Board.
Mademoiselle's College Board
Contest offers a chance (for the
freshman as well as the senior)
at winning one of the twenty Guest
Editorship*—a month on the sta^f
of Mademoiselle.
A girl wno is accepted on the
College Board will do ONE assignment during the college year designed to, help her discover her
own abilities and job interests, and
to develop her critical and creative talents. For her assignment
a College ftoard member may write
a feature about life on her campus;
or subimt art work, fashion, feature, fiction or promotion ideas
for possible use in Mademoiselle.
College. Board members who
come out among the top twenty
on the assignment win a Mademoiselle Guest Editorship and will
be brought to New York next June
to help write, edit and illustrate
the August College issue. They
will be paid a regular salary for

La Foi
If you are not making straight
A's in English composition, let me
suggest that' you take a foreign
language. It will your meager
vocabulary supplement, and your
sentence structure improve. Ways
new, you will learn of saying
things old. -French no will cause
not you much trouble, but Latin
may you" some difficulty cause.
Is it not so that you many books
read which words contain you
know not of what they mean? If
that you semester next take houj»
fifteen of foreign languages, you
will discover what things remarkable it can to you do.
And if you, in your ignorance,
wonder what tbe above title means,
let me explain that it says, "Ihe
Madness". Also, note that the gender is feminine. As the immortal
Shakespeare has Said, "Madness
thy gender is .feminine."
If something about the quote
bothers yon, just remember:
Tis better to quote Shakespeare
with a. fja»
Than never to quote him at all!

1YRNSIBC

their month's worn, plus roundtrip transportation to New York
City.
While in New York each Guest
Editor inferveiws a celebrity in
her chosen field, visits fashion
workrooms, newspaper offices,
stores and advertising agencies,
besides working daily with the
Editor to whom she is assignedNovember 30 is the deadline for
applying for College Board membership. Successful candidates will
be notified of acceptance on the
College Board before New Year's
For further information write
the College Board Contest, c/o
Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York, or
see the August, September, October or November issue of Mademoiselle.

The Council Room
-- . FRANK PEABGE
The Student Council is off and
running. Going into the first turn,
Homecoming, the Council has big
plans. The Student Council will
award a trophy to the club or
group which does the best job
of Homecoming decoration on any
building or campus ground. In
the event a club wins this annual
award three years in succession,
the trophy will be retired to that
organization. The Council will aid
financially groups decorating the
buildings . on campus. Winners
must display the trophy throughout the school year.
OB Friday, October 2, the Student Council sponsored a card party and informal dance in the
GrUle of the Student Union Building. Though there were few students on campus, many who were
on campus attended. The Council wishes to thank Mr. Ballau
and Mrs. Ballard. who cooperated
so Well to help make this event
a success.
"The remaining representatives
to the Student Council have been
elected. Sophomores elected were
Judy Franklin, Melvin Young, Beverly Bouse, and Warder Tdtefete.
Elected by the Freshmen were
Katherine Tlnsley, Phil Bryan,

Burnam Hall Installs
House Council Members
The House Council of Burnam
Hall was installed Thursday, October 15, 1959, at 10:00 p.m. The
members are: Gail Holbrook, President; Sandy Wilhoite, Vice-President; Judy Kendle, Treasurer; Dianne Munson, Secretary, and Arlene Hatton, Social Chairmar. The
Processional was led by Jwdy
Leete, last year's president.
Three musical numbers were
presented. "America the Beautiful" was sung by Peggy Harris
.accompanied by Sue Parker.
"Bless This House" was sung by
Margie Dees accompanied by
Joyce Ockerman. "The Lord's
Prayer" was played by Susan
Hammer on violin accompanied by
Gerry Brown,
.
The present floor representatives are: Barbara Wyatt, "Ann
Johnson, Shirley Tompkins, Maxine Watts, Jean Barton, Linda McConnell, Bonnie Wesley, Nancy
Chenault, Shirley Osbonje, Betty
Morgan and Stella Manas.

Quite a numoer or peopie seem
to be interested in how to become
a member of the Little Theater
Club. First of all, one must earn
a total of fifteen points which can
be obtained by (1) working backstage (2.) acting (3.) working on
committees and (i.) directing.
P o i n t s are allotted according to
the amount of work required for
the job. Those who wish to become
active in the Little Theater Club
should contact Mr. Gerald Honaker.
Tryouts for Bus Stop were held
Monday night, October 5. at 7:30,
with fifty-one people trying out
for the four available roles. Only
four parts were vacant because
Bus Stop was scheduled for presentation last spring and parts hal
already been cast. Due to unavoidable circumstances the play was
postponed until fall semester.
The role of Carl, the bus driver
will be portrayed by George
Thomas Beckett. George is a
freshman commerce major from
Georgetown. He was active in high
school dramatics, but has no acting .experience here at Eastern.
John Boone plays the role of Bo,
the lovesick cowboy. A senior from
Danville, John is majoring in physical education and commerce. H>
has done summer stock at the Pioneer Playhouse, has had a small
part in the movie, Raintree County, and has been very active in the
LTC here.
Mary Margaret Lewis, a senior
from Hyden, will play the part of
Elma, a waitress.
The part of Dr. Lyman, a
drunken professor, will be in the
capable hands of Ralph Mills, a
senior from Pineville. Ralph has
attended drama school at Will-OWay Playhouse in Michigan and
appeared in the Berea production
of Wilderness* Road. He has six
roles to his credit here on campus
and has directed two one-acts for
the LTC.
Mrs. Rita Mills, also a senior
from Michigan, has worked in the
professional theater in Michigan,
New Hampshire, and Nevada.
Rita, a veteran of four productions
at Eastern, plays Chene, a chanteuse.
Virgil Napier, who Is a senior
education major from Hazard, has
the role of Will, the sheriff, he has
had one role, the lead in Antigone,
here at Eastern. During the three
years of his teaching experience in
Ohio he directed the school plays.
Clyde Pack, a junior art and
English major, from Palntsville,
plays the role of Virgil, the guitarplaying sidekick of Bo. He has had
no previous acting experience but
shows real promise.
Nancy Lee Turner, a sophomore
English, major from Bellinue, Kentucky, plays Grace, the rather
loose-moraled owner of a restaurant. She has been very active in
high school speech work, but has
never had a role at Eastern.
Mr. Honaker, upon being interviewed about the attributes of the
play, says, "This is one play where
the play is definitely better than
the movie, even without Marilyn
Monroe."

Look Up
by Elmer R. Banks
"It is good to give thanks to the
Lord."
As soon as I woke this morning,
I knew it would be an excellent
day for grumbling. I complained
because of the cold rain which
was falling outside, and wondered why I had been so idiotic as to
take a first period class. Then
when I was beginning to wonder
why there were more things to
grumble about than there was time
in which to grumble about them,
I remembered this poem by R. C.

IT. NICK COMBS
Burial of the body of Second Lt.
John Nick Combs, 23, was in
Richmond Cemetery Tuesday.. Military rites were held.
' Lt. Combs was one of four U. S.
Army airmen killed in a piano
crash near Boerne,-Texas, on Oct.
13.
The accident victim was a distinguished military graduate of
Eastern State College in 1*68 and
was based at Ft. Rucker, Ala. He
was the husband of the former
Barbara Bowman of Richmond and
was the son of Mrs. John Combs,
Columbus, Ind.
The officer was a graduate of
Columbus High School. At Eastern, he was an outstanding student and was listed in "Who's Who •
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." He was
graduated with a degree in commerce accounting but had planned
to make the Army a career.
In college, he was ROTC commander, president of the Association of the U. S. Army Club,
Pershing Rifles commander and
president of the Cadet Officers
Club. He received a rating of
distinguished military student and
was an honor cadet for two years.
He was a member of the Student
Council and an officer in the
N
YMCA.
The plane was en route to
Brooks AFB, Texas, when it
crashed.
Besides bis wife and mother, Lt.
Combs is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Doug Cook, Columbus, and
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Hutchcraft,
a senior at Eastern.
Trence.
When* thou hast thanked thy God
For every blessing sent,
What time will then remain
For murmurs or lament?
Instead of complaining of the
rain, I should have remembered
that there are places where It
never rains, and people who have
no shelter when It does rain.
Rather than grumbling because I
had to leave a warm bed. I could
have been thankful because I had
a bed to sleep in- Before moaning
about an .eight o'clock class, I
could very" well have asked myself If there were not people who
would be delighted with an opportunity to go to sue ha class.
We»do have much to be thankful for. Instead of complaining
because things are not better, why
can't we be thankful that they
are not worse? If we, as Christians, do thank God for every
blessing, we will find that the
poem-is true, and that there is no
time left for lamenting. And if
we are too sophisticated to believe
in God, perhaps we can take some
time each day to be grateful to
the "series of accidents" which
created us, and placed ys where
we are.

Mary Betn Perry, and Doug
Scutchfield. Barbara Hines has
been appointed. by. the Juniors to
replace Bootie Tichsor, who was
unable to attend the meetings. To
all the new representatives, the
Council says, "Welcome Aboard."
Suggestion boxes will soon be
erected in the lobbys of Beekhom, Burnam, Keith, O'Donnell
and Sullivan Halls. If you have
any suggestions or recommendations for the Council, drop them
in the suggestion box in your dormitory. Also, the Council has
VETERAN'S ISSUE
erected a bulletin board in the Student Union Building. More about
that later.
We're trying to determine how the students feel about the VetStill in the planning stages are eran's Bonus issue which will be voted on November 3, 1959, at the
a Student Council constitution re- polls Please UU out the enclosed blank and drop in a box in the
vision, dining music for tbe cafe- Progress office marked Bonus.
teria, selection of a faculty sponsor for the Council, a big. dance
VETERAN'S BONUS BALI-OT
*
with a name band or vocalist,
' T intend to vote YES on the Veteran's Bonus.
pavemept. of the parking lots beI intend to vote NO on the Veteran's Bonus
tween Keith and Memorial Halls
(Place a circle around preference.)
and between Weaver Health BuildCLASSIFICATION
ing and Keith Hall, a judicial
I am a veteran
—(Yes)
—(No)
council for tbe students, skid mats
for the steps going down into the
recreation room of the Student
Union Building, and other projects.
It looks like the Student Council
Welcomes AH Eastern Students!
has its work cut out tor them.
BEEP
Bffff? ... • • SgQQM!
There goes the Student Council,
NEXT TO -WOOLWORTH'S "
off on another project.

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
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WEDDINGS

Alumni News

BONNY—GARRETT
The marriage of Miss Peggy
Bonny of Ravenna and Larry M.
Oarrott of West Irvine was solemnvlzed on Wednesday night, July 22,
at the Ravenna Methodist Church.
The bride is a graduate of Eastern in the 1958 class. She attended
Long Beach State College, California, and has done graduate
work at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music and at Eastern. She
teaches public school music and
piano in the Irvine city school system.
Mr. Garrett, a graduate of Eastern in the 1957 class, is an architectural engineer for Warfield
Gratz in Lexington. He served
two years with the U. S. Army in
Germany.
The couple will live in Ravenna.

After a career of 47 years, Miss
Katie Carpenter, business training
teacher at Midway Junior College
for 18 years, retired this summer.
Miss Carpenter received her
A.B. degree at Eastern in 1928
and her M.A. from the University
of Kentucky. She had taught in
Mercer County, Franklin County
and at Eastern and Morehead
State Colleges. She toured Europe
this summer and will make her
home in Lexington.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert Gray,
of Langdale, Ala., were appointed
missionaries to Nigeria by the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board at its July meeting. Mrs.
Gray, the former Grace Denney,
received the bachelor of science
from Eastern in-1984.
Dr. Maynard Stamper, assistant
professor of zoology at Colorado
State College, Greeley, Colo., received an appointment to do zoological research with the Oak
Ridge National Laboratories' division of health physics for a period
of 12 weeks this summer.
Dr. Stamper attended a 4-weeks
course in isotope techniques at the
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies last summer.
Dr. Stamper joined the faculty
of Colorado State College in 1954
immediately after receiving his
Ph.D. degree from Ohio State University at Columbes. From 1950
to 1954 while he was completing
studies for his doctorate, he had
been a laboratory assistant and
later an instructor in zoology at
Ohio State University. He received
his B.S. degree at Eastern in 1934
and his M.A. from Colorado State
in 1938.
Dr. and Mrs. Stamper and their
five children reside at 2103 9th
Avenue.
Dr. AMn D. Shelton '48, physician and surgeon, received his
Master of Medical Science degree
from Ohio State University, Columbus, this summer.

FLORENCE—HENDERSON
The marriage of Miss Mary
Charlene Florence of Paris and
Robert Dean Henderson of Bethlehem was solemnized on June 14
at the First Methodist Church in
Paris.
Mr. Henderson was graduated
In this year's class. He will do
graduate work at the University of
Tennessee this fall. The bride attended Eastern.
MAGGARD—EDWARDS v
The wedding of Miss Joyce Mag.gard and Donald Eugene Edwards,
both of Richmond, took place on
June 5 at the Big Hill Avenue
Christian Church, Richmond.
The bride and groom were both
members of the June graduating
class. They plan to reside in Madison, Wise., where Mr. Edwards
is engaged in business.
GOOCH—PSIMER
The wedding of Miss Polly Ann
Gooch, Waynesburg, and Gerald
Smith Psimer, Waynesburg, took
place on June 27 at the Double
Springs Baptist Church.
The bridegroom was graduated
from Eastern in 1958 and.is employed by t he C. B. Pipes Accounting firm in Lexington. The
bride attended Eastern.
MILLION—JACKSON
Miss Sue Franklyn Million and
Lt. Merwyn Lee Jackson, both of
Richmond, were married at 4:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon, Aug. 2,
in Memorial Chapel of the First
Christian Church.
The bride was a member of this
year's graduating class. The bridegroom was graduated in 1958. He
is on a twenty-three month tour of
duty in Germany.
GANDOLFO—EVERSOLE
St. Mark's Catholic Church was
the scene of a wedding Saturday
afternoon, Aug. 1, when Miss Katherine Jane Gandolfo became the
bride of Lewis D. Eversole, both
of Richmond.
Mr. Eversole was graduated
from Eastern in June. The couple
will reside in Seymour, Ind., where
he has accepted a position as art
instructor. The bride has completed two years at Eastern.
ROSE—HARLIN
Miss Joie Rose, formerly of Williamsburg, Ky., was married to
Ben W. Harlin, Lebanon, Te'nn., on
June 15 in the chapel of the Mt.
Vernon Place Methodist Church
in Washington, D. C.
The bride received her B.S. degree at Union College, Barbourville, Ky., and her M.A. degree at
Eastern in 1954. For the past two
years she has been teaching at
Valley High School in Jefferson
County.
The groom received his B.S. degree from Cumberland University,
Lebanon, Term., and did graduate
work at the University of Tennessee and the University of Califor-

Friday, October 23, 1959!
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tucky. She has taught previously
at Elmhurst College, Elmhurst,
Illinois, and at/the University of
Denver.
, S
The Eastern Kentucky State College Education elected officers for
the 1969-60 school year. Dr. Henry
G. Martin was elected President.
Mr. Leonard L. Woolum was
elected Vice President and Mrs.
Norvalene Hale, Secretary. The
group is planning an active program for the school year.
Mrs. Pat Durbin, teacher of
Physical Education in Lancaster
High School, was selected secretary of the C.K.E.A. Committee on
Teacher Education and Professional Standards at the annual
C.K.E.A. meeting on October 2.
Mrs. Durbin (Pat Vincell) graduated in the spring of 1959.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no.agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discount.

Phone 7

Free Delivery

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

BELLE LETTRE
Contributions for BeUe Lett re
are now being accepted. Poems,
short stories, and short plays
should be turned in to Dr.
Orlse's office as soon as possible. All those Interested in creative writing are urged to contribute to Belle Lettre.

SWEET SHOP
North Second Street

T

(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)

Faculty Facts
Mr. Nick Koenigstein, Eastern
Band Director, travelled to Princeton, Kentucky, last Saturday, September 26, to act as one of the
judges at the Princeton Marching
Band Contest, involving fifteen
bands.
This contest is held in one of
the best band regions of the state,
and the competition includes the
parade in the afternoon and band
show on the football field in the
evening.
Miss Hazel Crisman, a new
member of the English faculty at
Eastern, will appear on a panel at
the annual meeting of the Kentucky Council of Teachers of English, at the University of Kentucky at ten o'clock on Saturday,
October 31.
The general theme is "Recognizing and Meeting Individual
Needs in the Written Composition
Classes."
Recently Miss Chrisman was
asked to serve on a newly formed
Research Committee through which
the Council hopes to determine
ways of improving the teaching of
English in the state of Kentucky.
Miss Chrisman came to us this
year from t he University of Kennia. He has been employed for a
number of years by the U. S.
Weather' Bureau and at present
is with the Meteorological Satellite Section of the Office of Meteorological Research, Washington, D. C. During World War II
he served with the U. S. Marine
Corps and is now Lt. Col. in the
Marine Corps Reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlin reside at
8126 Parkway Terrace Drive, Apt.
8, Suitland, Washington, D. C.

Green's Barber Shop
Backing Eastern 100%
Corner Main & Second

WELfepME BACK!!!!
McGaughey Studio
JIMMY TAYLOR, PHOTOGRAPHER
Glamorized Portraits and Photography Work
of ail kinds.
PHONE 52
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If you saw a man on his
hands and knees in the
street, searching for something, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth getting run-over for? (C) ask
him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it
from him when he finds it?

AD

BDCD»D

Do you-think that the old
saw **an apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (G) a health
precept that can apply, to
other fruit, too? (D) applesauce?

AD BD CD

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man's filter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
satisfying taste that's never been equaled.
A smoking man's taste.
A thinking man's filter ... a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys? •
*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out
of four of these questions... man, you think
for yourself!

DD

Would you choose a filter
cigarette because (A) of
what is said about the tobacco? (B) you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
it has the most advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to filter well because it
tastes weak?
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AD BD CD DD
Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

The Man-Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SM0KHM MAN'S TASTE!
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